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On this Sunday evening we in
America give thanks to God that
England stands. England stands
and will stand. This is the happy
and glorious fact b esides which
all the ugly and bitter facts that
you have had to face-and th:~t
we are beginning tardily to faceare endurable at last. This is the
fact-the one fact-that Hitler
dares not face. It is the one fact
that must crumble all totalitarian
logic, and undermine all the other
facts which the Fascist nation
can .p resent to themselves o r to
t·he world as an argLLment for
their so-called "i n e v it a b l e"
victory.
We in America salute the bravery of the British. As France
collapsed from top to bottom,
Great Britain seemed suddenly
from bottom to top, to grow firm er, prouder, stronger, fiercer and
more unafraid. But we also know
that the physical strength and the
vast, swift, sudden upsurge of
spiritual force and moral valour
which has so far won the defenive Battle of England is the
strength and spiritual valour of
nothing less than th e entire British Commonwealth of nations. We
know that it has so far heen
mainly a lbattle of the air. and w e
know that in that b ::~ ttle the .Royal
Canadian Air F orce plays a
unique and heroic part. And so it
is with special pride that we of
North America salute you of
Nor th Ame rica, and hon our you
for the magnificent fight which
you have been waging from Dunkerque Beach until this very day.
In bringing our tri•bute to you
for your part in the Battl e of
Brita in, it is not merely as di stant spectators or as an appreciative audience of a stirring and
epic show. Nor do we do so
merely as close neighbours. The
tribute that the United States pay
to your valour is a tribute of
gratitud which comes from the
bottom of our hearts, because we

know that in all vital respects
your battl e is also our battle.
When I say that we know that
your battle is, in all vital respects,
our battle, I mean that the entire
American n a-t i on acknowledges
that this is also a fact-one of the
large and important fac ts which
will decide the ultimate outcome
of this war and the peace which
will follow it after.
U.S. OPINION CONSOLIDATING
Now the entire nation does not
mean any mere statistical fact
like 100 % of the noses counted.
There are of course a great many
Americans, millions of them, who
still do not because they are
ignorant, or will not,•because they
are confused by years of isolationist propaganda and p ost-war
pess imism and disillusionment,
acknowledge to themselves that
the Battle of Britain is our battle.
It takes time f o r opinion to form
in a great democracy, criss-crossed
by often bitterly confli cting sectional interests, cross-currented
by many different bloods and prejudice . It is a curious fact that
whereas it took Adolf Hitler
seven years to unify his nation in
an evi l cause, all Britishers were
unified against him the day the
war was decl ared. And we, 98 %
an isolationist nation as of a year
ago, are aband:llling that position
and becoming a nati on unified in
our will to thw art H itler actively,
-so rapidly that those remaining
isolationists' greatest complaint
against our democracy is that il
moves too fast. Strong and articulate minorities, the strength of a
peaceful demo cracy, are ften in
a cri is its weakness and its curse.
In the United States these minorities. who have in the past and
are still hampering us in our
efforts lo aid Great Britain and
to arm, will now rapidly and
without violence or persecution,
ure ly bend t o the p pular will.
And the precious lim e it takes to
ac hieve this goal in the demo cr atic
way is the costly, but not too
costly price, we must pay for
laying democratic e ven in a
crisis. Democratic Canada and
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democratic England would have
it no other way.
Our democratic American nation expresses itself through the
lead ership of its two great political parties. The leader of one
of tho e parties is Franklin D.
Roosevelt. To be sure President
Roose velt has not in the past said
in so many clipped and clear and
exact words that a B ritish victory
i vi tal to the welfare of the United States. But all his actions and
the implication of many of his
speeches have practically said so.
LEADEJRS THliNK ALIKE
The leader of our other great
party is Wendell Willkie. and
Wendell Willkie has said very
plainly-! quote-that the fall of
Great Britain would be a calamity to the United States. And he
has also said in hi s acceptance
speech of th e nomination for the
Presidency:
"I promise, by returning to
those same American principles
that overcame German autocr acy once before, both in business and in war, to outdistance
H itler in any contest he chooses
in 1940 or after."
There can •be no doubt in the
mind of British ers everywhere
where the two leaders of our
great parties stand. The !act is,
the i sue involved between them
on this joint stand is which can
avert that disaster more firmlyand m ore efficiently.
S o •both Mr. Willkie and Mr.
Roosevelt favour the extension of
all possible aid short of a declaration of war-a war for which
tile American people are not yet
adequately prepared - to Great
Britain and the Commonwealth.
But for those who do want to
co u n t democratic noses, there
stand behind these two men,
Franklin Roosevelt an d Wendell
Willkie, on this question at least
70 % of the rank and file of the
people of the U n i ted States.
Something like 70 % is the average that various national polls
show have been in favour of
more and more aid to you and
your battle. Today, one Briton
in every four carries an American

rift in his hand. As a matter of
fact, the people them elves in the
matter of aid to you were away
ah ad of the present administration. For almost two months a
majority of the Am erican people
clamoured to let Great Britai n
have 50 of our destr oyers. Thus,
it i a fact that we, the people of
lh United States, have sent 50
destroyer to Great Britain although in circumventing our Congre_ the action of the President
hn tend ed to make it seem like
a personal gift from him to you.
But beyond all this it must be
clear at last to you that th e true
pirit of America must inevitably
_tand with you in such a b attle
y u have been fighting-a battie for liberty and independen ce,
and against the monstrous, insane
challenge of military and spiritual
dictatorship. I would be prepared
to make that statement without
any other evidence to support it,
except that America is still the
land of the free and the home of
the brave. But when we have
the !act, that even in a tense election year the two I aders of the
two great parties hav e refused to
make a political issue of Isolation
and have scorned to catch th e
·ti ll substantial vote of those who
b lieve in it. then surely no one
could deny th at it is indeed the
true spirit of Am eri ca spea king
truly to it elf, to declare that in
all vital respects your battle is
our battle. Now wh en it comes to
deciding what more we ought to
do, that JS not so easy. And I
think every intelli gent Canadian
understands the problem . It is,
regrettably, partly a matter of
politics. In passing let me say
that the fact wh ich Gr eat Britain
tends to forget is that, whereas
our domestic troubl es are not
tragic troubles of war, like yours,
we have plenty of them here. We
have vast unemploym ent, a dis located inefficient economy, and
biller though bloodless political
warfare between those who believe in more and more domesti c
ocialization of Government and
Industry. and th ose w ho wish

to stop that trend a nd return to
the historic Am erica n way. These
ills. compl icated by our p roblem s
in the Paci fic and in South America, make it all the more r emarkable that the maj ority of Americans agree on the fact that Britain's battle is our battle. We a r e
not. as a nation, div id ed on our
premises, but on o ur st rategynot if to stri ke. but when and
where a nd how and ab ove all,
with what, a r e the questio ns
which d ivide most of us now. I
believe th at after n ext J anuary
th is nation will proceed much
more swiftly and confidently than
in the past to mak e clear-cut decisions in for eign affairs.
I believe, that in this question,

is elected Preside nt. Either candidate
when elected will have a mandate
to make Am er ica's influence fell
m or e effectively h oth on behalf
of our vital interests as well as on
behalf of our vital ideals, and
both ca nd idates see very clearly
what those vital interes ts and
ideals are.
it m at ters very little who

WHY U .S. CAN'T H ELP M ORE.
If we are not able to be of
greate r aid than we have been
to the Briti sh Commonwealth .so
far, it has bee n ma inly for th e
practical concre te reason that we
do n ot have enough of the things
which you n eeded- a irplanes and
tanks and m a ter ial. We have not
got them for th e sa me reason that
you have n ot got th em-we were
asleep at the s witch too long.
F or the past four years we have
tended to believe what we wanted
to believe- we hav e a ll been wishful thinkers-that is the unp leasant fact for which th er e are now
many ex cuses but few good reasons. We have bee n blind. in crcdulou.:. and lazy and m ore than
a little soft, but that is in the
past. We have all seen the errors of o ur way . We ha ve come
bang up wit h realities now. Bu t
we must waste no precious time
in regret and remorse. We shall
leave po t-m ortems to the hi~
torians and to such politicians a.>

can mak e cheap capital of them.
o r can wisely use them for the
les ons of th e futur e. In short.
we the people of the United
Sta tes have en tered the race now ,
believing against all homilies th at
t he dem ocratic hare can still outdistance th e to talitari a n to r toise.
S o we .are at last ,get ling under wa ~·
with the production of wa r m aleriaL~.
We a re getting under way
with our training of men for th e
defenc e of this continent. Obvi ously m o~ t Americans felt we
could not be of any d ecisive help
in aiding you when we wer e
pathetically unable to defend ourselves . And even th ose ou t-and out Interventionists, who agreed
from the begi nning that Britai1~
is so me th ing for us to d e fe nd
could not agr ee on such ·hort
notice as the collapse of Fra nce
gave them that we .should ri sk
any large pa r t of our ow n d efences on a distant, howev er precarious, Battle of Brita in . I am
simply pointing out that th e extent to which we can be of aid
in th i battle must nece··sarily.
both of political an d military
necessity. be proportionate to our
own capacity for defence. By ne xt
year our production capacity wil!
have been greatly increased, an d
we shall have at least the beginning of a mod ern trained army.
L ike yours, our air program will
become big scale. And so we can
confidently say, together, that
next year th e power and the influence of the North Amer ica n
Continent will be fe lt throu ghou t
the world. And I, for one. have
no doubt that that power and influenc e of the North Am erican
Continent will be decisive in th e
aiTairs o r mankind in th is de cade.
Two mon ths ago the Un ited
States was a lmost paralyzed with
fe a r and r em orse:-it ee med that
we had come awake too late. It
now see ms that God h:.s granted
Grea t Brita in a respite, a breather.
a li:tle time. The Bl itz has failed,
only the Krieg remains. S o Gr eat
Br itain an d Nort h Am er ica will
have all thi s winter t o prepa re
for the S econd Spring Blitzkrieg.
With that much t im e how can

Great Britain, how can North
America fail?
I suggest that we can only fail
if in these long, bitter. cold winter
months of comparativ:! military
inactivity that may well face Europe now , we begin ·a.gain to speak of
a "phony war," and if we in this
country make the same mistake
that Great Britain and France
made last winter, slackening our
efforts at home and beginning to
hope, wishfully, that a quiet Hitler is a beaten Hitl er. We can
fail if we count too heavily on
internal dissension and famine in
the conquered countries, and the
flaw in totalitarian economy in
Germany to bring the realistic
v;ctory that can only be achieved
on a field of battle by superior
arms.
THE REAL FIFTH COLUMN .
We on this North American
Continent can also fail Lf we lis ten
to the F ifth Columnist-not Hitler's
Fifth Columnists so much as the
F if th Columnist which, unfortunate ly. lives in every man's
heart. The Fifth C olumnist in
every man's heart is that part of
him which says, "Let George do
it." now that the crisis h as tempot·arily passed. The Fifth C'Jl umnist in every man's heart is
that part of him which counsels
him to further his sectional intere t . to secure his own temporary
comfort or profit at the expense
of the interests of the nation and
th e comfort and profit of all its
citizens. th at makes him forget
that from laissez faire to laissez
t::> mber is a very short step ind·2Cd.
Above all the F ifth Columnist in
every man's heart is that p::rt 0f
him which wh ispers tha t a m an's
life at best is too short and that
he must take very good caretender, personal care-to enjoy it
peacefully and preserve it comfortably to the Ia l possible moment, until. in short, the enemy i
at the door. The Fifth Columnis t
is the man who, in solicitude for
the years of his own life. forgets

that hi children will in any case
live longer than he, and that his
obligation is to his children's adult
world. The fact is, the issue between D emocracy and Nazism is
so grave and historic. that no man
can today make his choice for
himself. He makes it for his chil dren and his grandchildren. And
the choice is very simple: shall
they or shall they not live and be
born in a world of men who are
free? Again the Fifth Columnist
is the man who sees nothing worth
fighting for except the small piece
of ground on which he stands,
because he refuses to see that that
small piece of ground is all of a
piece with the whole world and
that what happens in the heart of
the Eastern H emisphere must have
its repercussions in the Western
Hemisphere in a violence in pro portion to which they h appen
there.
Now the average Canadi an by
his superior knowledge of geography, which he has learned so
effortlessly as a citizen of the farflung British Commonwealth, by
his knowledge of the economy
which makes his country prosperous in trade with the other commonwealths, and by the spiritual
and political tradition of a great
liberal. sea-faring nation which he
has inherite<i, understands better
than the average American how
much of a piece the world has always been, and with planes. radio ,
telephones, movi s, and the rapidity with which the earthquake
shocks of economic collapse travel
around the world. how much
smaller that all-of-a-piece world
is now. The Canadian understands
the_e things better than we and
w, perhaps, orders them better.
But we in America are growing
more wise. Many of us have
once and for all faced in our
imaginations the sort of a world
this world would be if Hitler had
\\·on a clear-cut victory this summer. Now most of us are willing
to admit that Isolation has too

long been the dubiou compliment
which we have paid th e British
Navy, and , as I say. fortunately
.for us, we have not found that
out too late. We have begun to
see that there is no uch thingthere can be no such thing-as a
free United State or a free North
America as an island in a victorious Fascist world. And in that
knowledge we have at last real ized that in all the larger matters,
the problems and troubles and
dangers. which beset Canada are
ours. Indeed. we have at last seen
that the problems of democracies
everywhere are one after all. Unfortunately, it needed a war to
make this abundantly clear. Had
we all seen it when we were at
peace, there would have been no
war. When peace comes. and come
it will with a victory for Great
Britain, and with Great Britain
for all the democracies-! hope
that we will not forget that
knowledge so bitterly and costly
won.
Pride of nation, pride of speech.
pride of tradition are good and
trong th ings for a citiz~n to have .
Still I believe that the free union
of the great democracies of the
earth must lake place one not too
d istant day if democracy is to
~urvive.
Wh n it come it will
simply be a political ratification of
the spiritual truth we forgot, or
never clearly realized. after th e
last war. but which we all kn'l\\'
now in our hearts - that when
people hare the same ideals. the
same way of life, the same belief
in liberty and in just ice, they are
one people no matter what crown
they serve or what beaut iful and
unique fl ag they fight under and
for. We know now. and if we on
this Continent do not forget for
another fifty years that you are
one with us and that we a re one
with you, in peace as well as in
war. we will have already made
one great step forward in the brotherhood of free nation
Thank you.

When .vou hat:e read this speech it is suggested tha l
you pass it to a frie nd.

